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“Your donations truly save lives”
Animal Rights & Rescue Group was one of the first “no kill”
organisations in Australia. They have been rescuing unwanted,
abused, abandoned and deathrow
companion animals from the
public and four local
councils since 1995

All the animals at ARRG are vaccinated,
desexed and microchipped (included in the
adoption fee), while awaiting their forever
home in the comfort of a foster
home.
Any neglected,
injured or sick
animals receive
all necessary
care and vet
treatment.

We’re here to help
people with their
pets, who are
facing
homelessness,
domestic
violence,
illness and
unforeseen
circumstances.

We rely on
the generosity
of the public
and our own
funding efforts to
keep running as we
are a self-funded
organisation with no
government help. Read about our
front cover dog on page 13.

This ensures people
do not have to worry
about their pets while they are
recovering or are no longer able to
care for them.

CONTACT INFO
Mail: P.O Box 987, Lismore NSW 2480 Phone: (02) 6622 1881
Email: nonkill@animalrights.org.au

Website: www.animalrights.org.au
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BANK DETAILS
Animal Rights and Rescue Group Incorporated Gift Fund
(Commonwealth)
BSB: 062674

Account No.: 10130003

All donations above $2 are tax deductable. Use
your name as reference.
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ANIMAL RIGHTS AND RESCUE GROUP NEW LOGO
We have recently changed our organisation’s logo. The
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new one can be seen on our Facebook page, website and
on the front and back of this newsletter.
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We hope you like it!
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ANIMAL STORIES
Pugsley
Pugsley's owners unexpectedly had to leave the area for a while in early
November last year and was unable to take Pugsley with them. They were
inseparable and Pugsley was an important companion, but a difficult
situation meant finding a new home for the sweet staffy was the best
option.
It took a while to
find the right home
as Pugsley was so
used to having a constant friendly human face around
and he did not want to share a human with other dogs.
After four months in care, Pugsley found the perfect
friend to adopt him in March this year.
Pugsley now resides on a 50-acre rural property with
a sweet man, who saw how special Pugsley truly is.

Clementine
Cats are free to roam and do not have boundaries, which is problematic because
it is hard to tell if a cat is a stray or lost or someone's pet just roaming.
Clementine was hanging around a local Lismore store for a few weeks and
seemingly did not want to leave. There were tom cats hanging around bothering
her, so it became apparent she was not desexed. A volunteer went to the store
to check her for a microchip and she did not have one.
We brought Clementine into care, informed council, put up posts for her and
held her for the mandatory 7-day period. No one came forward to claim her, but
she was so lucky to find a very loving home.
All cats are legally required to have a microchip and be council registered. If
Clementine was microchipped, then her previous owner may have been
contactable.
As of the 1st of July 2020, cat owners are now required to pay an annual permit of $80 for non desexed cats
as well as their one-time lifetime registration fee ($210 with Lismore City Council).
Clementine is now in a responsible home with a microchip, council registration and she is desexed.
Please do not add to the growing number of stray/feral cat population by not microchipping or desexing
your feline friend.
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Amanda

Amanda found herself homeless in Lismore with 5 kittens to feed. She
took refuge under a house and the homeowner was kind enough to seek
help for her and her babies.
Even though Amanda was a stray fending for herself, she was very
friendly and sociable. She would have been owned by someone, but they
neglected to microchip and desex her.
Our amazing cat foster carer, Helen, took on the sweet little family and
named them all after the cast and crew of the Living Room. View our
story on page 5 and you will see why they were given these names.
All the kittens and Amanda have now been adopted into wonderful
homes and we could not be happier for them.

If you would like to adopt a little feline
friend of your own, then have a look at
our kitties available for adoption on

Dogs up for

page 7

adoption on
page 8
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THE LIVING ROOM
We were recently lucky enough to receive help from the Living
Room – a TV show on Channel 10. Hosts Barry, Miguel and
Chris came out to our centre with their team and a bunch of
fantastic local businesses to create a wonderland for the dogs
at the centre.
Not only did they give our office a much-needed face lift, but
they also created an enrichment wonderland for the dogs. The
dogs at the centre are showing their playful and fun
personalities as they swing from the flying foxes, frolic through
the sprinklers, dig in the sandpit and run freely in the
completely fenced enrichment area.
Everyone at the centre is still processing the exposure and

Gomez and Shawn standing in front of the new
entry.

revamp the Living Room has given our organisation. We are
grateful for all the support we have received, including the
donations many people have given to a GoFundMe setup by Dr
Chris Brown.
The GoFundMe was organised to raise much needed funds for
our emergency crisis pens and has already reached over
$34,000. Checkout page 12 to see what our crisis pens are all
about.

Bridge to Dog Paradise
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The new office space has created a warm and calming
atmosphere for everyone. People often must surrender their
pets due to crisis situations and this is a difficult and
emotional time. The Living Room has created an inviting and
friendly reception area, where people can feel safe and
welcome. Dr Chris Brown also took all the photos in our
reception area.

Dr Chris kindly did a little photo shoot for the animals in care and
surprised Suzanne with their beautiful photos in our office/reception
area. Shawn (who was adopted a few years ago after having his hip
replaced) also caught the eye of Dr Chris, who fell in love with his
unique and happy face. You can see Shawn on the GoFundMe page
setup by Dr Chris. If you donate to the GoFundMe, Dr Chris will also
email you his beautiful photographs as a thank you.

MOGGIE RESCUE
All our cats are rescued from the pound, neglect, abusive situations, crisis, abandonment
or they are surrendered. We aim to rehabilitate, train and provide necessary veterinary
treatment. Adoption fee: $180, includes 1st vaccination, microchipping and desexing.

Top: Lady Miaow (8yo female DSH), Halle (1.5yo female DSH), Mindy (1.2yo female DSH), Winston (4mo male DSH)
Middle: Adam (11mo male DSH), Jingle (10mo male DSH), Trick (8mo male DSH), Treat (8mo female DSH)
Bottom: Swanee (1.6yo female DSH), Pickles (4yo female DSH), Theo (5yo male DLH)
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DOGGIE RESCUE
All our dogs are rescued from the pound, neglect, abusive situations, crisis, abandonment
or they are surrendered. We aim to rehabilitate, train and provide necessary veterinary
treatment. Adoption fee: $250, includes 1st vaccination, microchipping and desexing.

Top: Sheba (7yo female Dingo x), Rani (5yo female Bull Arab x), Bella (5yo female Ridgeback x)
Middle: Maddie (1.5yo female Mastiff x Red Heeler), Marley (5yo female Smithfield x), Billie (4yo female Mastiff x)
Bottom: Manu (5yo male Greyhound) Barney (6yo male Greyhound), Steve (5yo male Greyhound, Bryne (5yo male
Staffy x)
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CARING FOR COMMUNITY
Locals Looking After Locals
Oz-Pet is a locally owned company based in Woodburn. They have been helping Animal Rights and Rescue
Group for many years with donations of their cat litter and other products.
Their unique two-piece sieve tray system provides a more economical way to help your litter last longer and
without odour.
We cannot thank them enough for their support over
the years and providing a quality product we can
count on. Please check them out: https://www.ozpet.net.au/ or you can find some of their products at
Petbarn.

Sparking Hope
Mick Sawtell Electrical is another wonderful local company, who has helped
us for many years. They often help by donating their time to fixing any
electrical needs around our centre. ARRG has an overwhelming amount of
bills and this caring business takes some of the pressure off.
MICK SAWTELL ELECTRICAL
Phone: 02 6621 2154

Sincere Salesman
Local used car salesman, Bruce Underwood, went above and
beyond for us last year to ensure ARRG was able to purchase
the right vehicle for the group. Bruce found a 2016
Volkswagen Caddy and held it for us, while we searched for
the funds to buy. We were incredibly lucky to have a kind
person donate the entire $18,000 needed.
If you are looking for a quality used car then Bruce is the man
to see at Frizelle Sunshine in South Lismore.
If you would like to volunteer at least one permanent day a week at the centre, then please do not hesitate to get in
contact with us.
Please be mindful this is a physically demanding job, which includes cleaning pens and walking dogs (sometimes strong
dogs in training).
Call today! 02 6622 1881
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HELPING IN CRISIS SITUATIONS
It has been a year of uncertainty with drought, bushfires and now a global pandemic. Animal Rights and
Rescue Group has been focusing on helping people in crisis situations, but without any Government funding
or Emergency Crisis pens there is only so many people we have been able to help at one time. Learn more
about the crisis situations where we render assistance:

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
1 woman is killed every 9 days and 1 man is killed every
29 days by their partner. Victims often have only 48 hours
to leave their home, whilst their abuser is under police
custody. That is not a lot of time to pack up your whole
life and flee to a safe place.
A lot of victims will not leave as they have pets, who they
do not want to leave behind. It is incredibly important to
us to help alleviate the stress and worry for people, so
they can have a chance at a new and safe life for
themselves.
Our group can help with boarding pets until their owner
is back on their feet or if they are no longer able to care
for their pets in the future then we can place them for
adoption.

Rani’s owner escaped domestic violence and Rani was
able to find a safe space at the ARRG centre. She is now
looking for her forever home with someone confident and
willing to understand her needs. A rural property with a
single person with no other pets would be the ideal
situation for her.
Rani has undergone extensive training for the last three
years to rebuild her trust in people again. She is a
completely changed and beautiful girl. It is important to
ARRG that Rani finds someone soon to continue showi ng
her love as her current foster carer is moving.

HOMELESSNESS
People can find themselves homeless for many reasons – family breakdown,
domestic violence, financial issues, mental health, physical health, etc.
Often in these situations people need help rehoming their pets, as finding
stable accommodation which also allows pets is extremely difficult. We help in
these circumstances.
Sometimes people really do not want to part with their companions, especially
We took Sufi in at the centre as her
owner was homeless and Sufi had
medical issues, which meant it was
too difficult for her to walk around
with her owner. She was able to
enjoys her last bit of life at the centre
comfortably. This gave her owner the
opportunity to say goodbye to her in a
safe space too.

at such a hard time in their life where they just want their buddy by their side.
We try to reunite people with their pets where we can by boarding them in
foster care or at the centre until the owner is back on their feet and in stable,
pet friendly accommodation.
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HOSPITALISATION
Hospitalisation can occur unexpectedly and
patients or their family find themselves
worrying about what to do with their pets,
while they are hospitalised.
The longer someone must stay in hospital
can also lead to financial struggles. This may
lead to someone needing to surrender their
Woofie (top photo) and Fanta were
both rehomed recently after their
owner had to go into palliative care.
Their owner did not have anyone,
who could care for his dogs. They
entrusted ARRG to give these
beautiful dogs a second chance at
finding loving forever homes.

pets because they cannot afford boarding
kennels.
We want to be able to help patients reunite
with their furry companions when they can
return home. If they are no longer able to

NATURAL DISASTERS

care for their pets or are in palliative care,
then we would like to take the pressure off
them and rehome their animals into forever
homes.

Fires and floods can be disasters you have little time to
prepare for and crisis accommodation/evacuation centres
often do not allow pets. Where can you leave your pets
knowing they will be safe and secure, while you flee from
a raging fire or rising flood waters? That is where we want
to step in and help during natural disasters. During the
bushfires late last year until early this year, we were able
to take in a few animals including dogs, cats and chickens
for people fleeing their homes. Unfortunately, there was
only so many people we could help with the limited pen
space available.
Should we face another catastrophic bushfire season, we
would like to have our emergency crisis pens up and
running, so we can help more people.

A family had to evacuate during the bushfires, but they stayed a
little longer to catch the two feral cat families. The two mums
with the seven 6-7 week old kittens between them came into
care, where they were out of the bushfire threat and were all
rehomed into loving families, where they won’t be able to
continue adding to the ever growing feral cat population .
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EMERGENCY CRISIS PENS
Animal Rights and Rescue Group received
council approved plans to build emergency
crisis pens in 2006. We were able to lay the
cement slab and have been patiently waiting
ever since to complete the pens. Our aim is to
have these pens available for people facing
crisis situations that require them to leave their
home immediately. It takes the pressure off
them to find/afford a place for their animals.
The Living Room has paved the way for our
dream to come true by providing much needed
publicity for our group and creating a
GoFundMe, which has raised over $30,000. We now have over $40,000 in donations for the crisis pens and plan to start on
this project.
Our plans are to complete the pens in stages,
so this means we can get a start on it with the
donations we have already received. We still
need another $40,000 plus to complete it, so if
you are considering donating – check out the
donation options at the bottom of the page.
If you are interested to learn more about our
emergency crisis pens, then please give us a
call or checkout this link:
https://www.animalrights.org.au/shelter.php

DONATE HERE:
Website –
https://www.animalrights.org.au/donations_quick.php
Direct Deposit –
Animal Rights and Rescue Group
Incorporated Gift Fund
Commonwealth Bank
BSB 062674
Account No. 10130003
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MAX
2009 – 2020
Animal Rights and Rescue Group is a no kill group. This means animals
coming into care are afforded the opportunity to have a place with us
until they find the right home. We never give up on the animals with us,
which was the case for our resident dingo, Max.
Max came to us from the wild as a pup with his brother, Bear. Both pups were extremely sick, covered in
paralysis ticks and had lost their mum. They made a full recovery and Bear was adopted. Unfortunately, Max
was wilder in nature and unable to be adopted into a regular home.
He took up permanent residency at the centre with his dingo pal,
Foxie.
Over the past 10 years, Max made an imprint on many volunteers and
created memories to last a lifetime. He was a difficult and moody boy,
but still had room in his heart for love from humans and even played
with the volunteers he trusted most.
In January, we brought one of our trusted vets out to assess Max as
his health seemed to be declining. It was discovered Max had a
tumour and was inoperable. Max was suffering and no longer happy,
so we made the difficult decision to let Max depart our world for the
rainbow bridge.
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KIDS KORNER

Casino Veterinary Clinic
24hr Emergency Service
Telephone: 02 6662 2488

Animal Jokes
Q: What happens to a frog’s car when it breaks down?
A: It gets toad away
Q: Why did the cow cross the road?
A: To get to the udder side
Q: What do you get when you combine an elephant with a fish?
A: Swim Trunks
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02 6682 5252
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Please tick a box
Membership or Donation
All donations over $2 are tax deductible.
Membership: Due February
Junior under 16 years $5
Concession $8 Full Membership $15
Life membership $150 Tick if a Renewal
Name……………………………………………
Address…………………………………………
Ph:…………………
Email……………………………….
I enclose a cheque or money order for $......................
CHARGE my Visa Mastercard
Card No……………………………………………………
Name………………………………………..………..
Expiry Date………….. CCV………………………….

Foster Carers Needed!
We are ALWAYS looking for
cat and dog carers. Please
call us on 02 6622 1881 or
email:
nonkill@animalrights.org.au
to get more information on
becoming a foster carer.

DONATIONS: mail to PO Box 987 Lismore 2480
Or online via our website with credit card or PayPal
Or Direct deposit at your bank or by internet transfer to Comm
bank Lismore BSB 062674 A/C 10130003 PLEASE consider
making a re-occurring monthly donation – valid until you choose to
cancel.
Notify our office your donation name & for your receipt.
ADVERTISING SPACE AVAILABLE IN OUR NEWSLETTERS FOR $45 (BUSINESS CARD SPACE). EVERY PAID AD
HELPS COVER COSTS FOR OUR NEWSLETTERS.

Council Registration Fees
If you adopt a cat or dog from a rescue organisation
then you are entitled to a discount on registration fees.
For more info, please visit:
https://www.olg.nsw.gov.au/content/registration-fees
ARRG Lismore
Animal Rights & Rescue Group Inc.
PO Box 987
LISMORE
NSW 2480

